LHCb spectrometer
LHCb has a 10 tracking stations spectrometer Each station is able to determine an accurate track space point Each station is divided in an outer part with relatively low particle density and an inner part with finer granularity
LHCb inner tracker
The LHCb Inner Tracker
Covers an area of 60 40cm 2 around the beam pipe Has a rate capability up to 50K H z = m m 2
About 100 MHz hadron in each stations (mostly from target) About three times more electrons (mostly from beam pipe) Needs to be as thin as possible The occupancy should be kept below a few % A spatial resolution below 100 m is enough Two bunches crossing time resolution
Many technologies have been proposed
All have been tested with X-rays and have the rate capability All suffer from a severe gas amplification limit due to discharges occurring in hadron environment
Microwire detector
The micro slit gas detector. NIM A430(1999)54 It is made by etching out of a simple kapton foil 50 m in thickness and metallized on both faces with 5 m copper It can be very thin only 0.037% of a radiation length A 10 10cm 2 prototype has been constructed and tested at PSI in a low energy pion beam At PSI a very high discharge probability per particle was observed With Ar ; CO 2 (60-40) at a gain of 6000 P = 1:1 10 ;5 With 50 KHz=mm 2 proton beam the sparking rate was as high as 3
KHz and the current was 2 mA
No damage to the chamber has been observed Discharges study with A small prototype was built with 8 mm diameter anode
The amount of charge released in the conversion gap is precisely controlled The number of incident can be counted at low gain Helium-isobutane (91%-9%) Pulse size spectra before and after 5.5 millions spark
Amplitude mV
Microscope view of the anode disk and the mesh after irradiation
Current pulse shape
With an amplification gap of 120 m
The F e 55 pulse exhibit a very fast peak due to electrons the rest of the signal correspond to the drift of ions through the amplification gap For particles the rise time is given by the electrons drift time in the conversion gap
In the He case the ion mobility is faster and the signal is shorter than for Ne 
Discharge probability in hadron beam
The discharge probability has been measured with different gases in high and low energy pion beams but with the same conversion gap of 3 mm To compare the data the discharge probability is plotted as a function of the product: MIP primary charge x gain Helium gas mixture allows the highest avalanche charge 
Primary charge distribution
Events with very large primary ionization (HIP) are typical in hadron beams
The primary charge distributions for two gases and the same geometry was measured
The distributions have very long tails orders of magnitude larger than for MIP
The He end point is 10 times lower than for CF 4
This explains at least qualitatively why helium is so much better 
Micromegas for COMPASS
The Saclay group has developed a new chip including a 80 ns peaking time charge amplifier and discriminator A 30 40cm 2 detector was tested at 10 GeV and 190 GeV
Noise less than 1500 e rms for 50 pF detector capacity 99% efficiency is reached at low gas gain (1500 with Ar and 2300 with Ne)
Using leading and trailing edges very good performances are obtained Time resolution 8.5 ns rms Spatial resolution 50 m rms
The chamber was exposed to rates up to 120KHz/strip mainly hadron from the beam and target halos in the 190 GeV Compass muon beam
The average discharge rate per 2s burst reaches 1
At a gain of 1200 for the Ar ; iC 4 H 10 (89/11) mixture At a gain of 5200 for the N e ; C 2 H 6 ; CF 4 (79-11-10) mixture
